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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1970

DEFENDER

African exhibit
at PBS conclave

Primarily For and About Women
"VVhen shall all men's
good be each man's rule
awl Universal Peace be
like a shaft of light
across the lane"
Alfred Lord Tennyson
COTERIE CIRCUIT • • •
Delores ( Mrs. Harold) Lewis
chose Peyton Place to entertam Les Girls recently. Here
the gals made plans for a
holiday fun fest before
turning to the clever games
`which brought gifts for each
for the special man in h e r
life.
Lending voices of gaiety
to the evening were, Velma
Lois Jones, Evelyn (M r s.
William) Robertson, Helen
( Mrs. Longino) Cooke, Evie
( Mrs. Odell) Horton. Maria
(Mrs. Charles) Pinkston,
Elsie (Mrs. Theodore)
Branch, and Gerri ( M r s.
Bill) Smith.
Other members of the
pacesetting group are D o t
(Mrs. Walter) Evans, Marie
Bradford, Sarah (Mrs. Horace) Chandler. Joyce (Mrs.
Howard) Pinkston, Modean
I Mrs. Harry) Thompson and
yours truly.
Guesting with the Les
Girls and enjoying the relaxatmosphere were Alpine
oupe and Marguerite Brynt from St. Louis, they're
Harold's cousins:' Hattie
(Mrs. James Swearengen,
r(M
she sang on Channel 13
t'other morn; Alfreda (Mrs.
James) Seymour, Lanetha
(Mrs. Garner) Branch a a d
Elma (Mrs. William) Mardis.
Janet (Mrs. Lawrence)
Son,mour hosted the Car.
deties in her home on Joanna and fed the girls genuine
cajun country jumbo . .. she
brought those luscious lobsters and shrimp back with
her from a recent trip to
New Orkfans. Her mom Jua. Mta (Mrs. John R., Jr.) Arnold displayed her culinary
skill in throwing the dish together which they served
with champagne.

Cardettes earning the reputation for knowing their
"onions" at bridge and
claiming sparkling crystal
ware as rewards were Ethel
(Mrs. Willard) Bell, Annabelle ( Mrs. George) Saunders, and Elizabeth Lewis.

,

Other lisely ones were
Elsie (Mrs. Melvin, Jr.)
Malunda, Joyce ( Mrs. Howard) Pinkston, Elene (Mrs.
t'tillus, Jr.) Phillips, D o t
Tuggle, Zenga ( Mrs. Jake)
Peacock, Evie (Mrs. Odell)
Horton Rita (Mrs. John
Avery) Olive Bernice ( Mrs.
J. D.) Williams and Mary
(Mrs. John) Wesley.
And the Links, Inc., have
expanded to Knoxville . . .
they have seventeen charter
members. Memphis Links
making the trek were Augus•
ta (Mrs. Harry T.) C a s h,
Lil (Mrs. Floyd) Campbell,
Marion (Mrs. Walter) Gib•
son and Addle (Mrs. C. S.)
Jones.
'from our capitol ('IGoing
t were Edith M. Work, Cecelia Adkins, Pearl Creswell.
Jean Dungee, Verla Ewel
Lettye Galloway, Pearl
Gore, 'Ruth Grant, Carrie
HUE Lillian Lawson, Margaret Simms, and Cerelle
Warfield.
. Evelyn Harper Central
Area Director of Atchison,
stood in for the national office at the festivites
which inducted seventeen
members whose names are
probably familiar to you . . .
Leis Clark, President; Henrietta Grant, Vice President;
Alma Moor e, Treasurer:
Helda Searcy, Edna Hardy,
Erma Ross, Evelyn Williams, Coressa Clark,
Frances Clark, Esther Davidson, Josie Edmonds, Marian Hardin, Mary Ellen
Jones, Aravella Kirk, Billye
Olinger, Gertrude Porter and
Gladys Seandrick.
The new chapter honored
its Nashville sponsors by
presenting a check to the

John M. Work Memorial
Foundation a._:.4icated to the
preservation of the m a n uscripts of the late Dr. Work
and to the encouragement of
research into Black music.
The Foundation has been a
long term project of t h e
Nashville chapter. Of course
the Links are known nationally for their philanthropic
efforts . . . they're ardent
supporters of the NAACP as
well as the NAACP Legal Dc.
tense Fund.
And speaking of Knoxville
Velma Lois Jones and
Cathryn R. Johnson are just
back from a weekend there
where they chartered a chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc., on the campus of the University of Tennessee.
Among the members included in the first predominantly Black sorority to be
established on the campus
were Memphians, Sandra
Hill, Peggy Prater. Brenda
Terrell, Linda Jones, a n d
Mabel Springfield.
MORE CANAPES . . .former Memphian Nell (Mrs.
Chris) Rouhlac has been
made a Supervisor in Special Education in the Philadelphia Public School System. Her daughter Yvonne
attended the White House
Conference on Children and
Youth. She works with youth
in D. C. Nell's mate, Chris
is Dean of Students at (leyney State College'.
Their Memphis folks
their mom. Mrs. C.
Roulhac and their sister
brother-in-law. Alma
Phil Booth.

are
M.
and
and

Omar Robinson, Jr. w a s
home recently from his post
as Assistant Professor of
Music at Langston University. He was recruiting for the
University. He recently presented his choral group in
Dr. Eva Jessye's folk ora-

torio, "Paradise Lost a n d
Regained," by John Milton.
Vernita and John Edward
Thomas were here t'other
week from New York City
visiting her father Samuel A.
Bradley, and sisters, brothers-in-law and sister-in-law.
Mary and Willie Johnson.
Andrew and Gloria Bradley
and Delores and Harold
Lewis.
Big game hunter s, Dr.
Charles Pinkston Harry T.
Cash, John Gammons a n d
Jimmy Jones have "brung"
home plenty of venison and
bear from Wyoming
Charles made a post trip
pheasant hunting with h i s
young son Nikki in Illinois.
firs pretty Maria Just back
from Los Angeles where she
\ 'sited her mom. Mrs. Estelle Jones will be serving
the bird under glass to her
favorites.
And Carol HaH the glamorous one who graces Channel 13 giving out the new s
"brunched" a few friends
Sunday in her apartnient on
College.
Giving out with stimulating conversation were Pat
and Harold Shaw, Kay Pulliam, Edward Harris, Terry
Lee, Art Gilliam, Danese
and Bobby Welch, Larry
Shgw, Whittier Sengstacke,
Jr., Elice Reese, Hank Lockard, Susan and Richard Rein.
hardt, Tony Walker, Herman Ewing, Early Biles, and
Deanie Parker to name a
few.
Dr. B. B. Martin of the
famed Martin Brothers who
all made their careers in
medicine was honored with a
"This Is Your Life" p r ogram at his church, Collins
Chapel CME Church.
Felicitations to President
Odell Horton of LeMoyneOwen College who was the
recipient of the American
Civil Liberties Award last

Thursday night.
Another gala Sunday at
St. Thomas Catholic Church
. . . Bishop Joseph Durick
was the colebrant at the 11
o'clock Mass. A good Shepherd, he has stood well with
his flock . . . marched in the
Civil Rights marches and as
Fr. Jim, pastor of St. Thomas stated in the bulletin, "he
has stood with us in the
struggle for freedom a n d
justice, or re-stated the Gospel in such a way that it has,
been Good News for man today, or took unpopular risks
in the behalf of the poor."
We join Fr. Jim in saying,
Right on! Bishop T.1 uric k.
right on!
Bishop Durick urges you to
attend the installation of the
new Memphis Bishop-elect
Msgr. Carroll Dewier, January 6, and in his sermon reminded the congregation that
the Bishop-elect had helped
in the Poor People's C a mpaign in D. C. in '68, one of
the last dreams of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
A note of sadness was
struck with the sudden
ideath of Robert Henry
"Roundhead" Lee of Southern University. He was buried down in Baton Rouge
Tuesday, and a mong the
Memphians going down for
the- rites were Bernice and
Jake Berber, Alma and Phil
8001k, and Emmitt "Monk"
Simon.
His wife is the former Jim
Etta Wells and his sister Dr.
Marjorie Lee of Durham,
North Carolina along with
him were. all well-known former Memphians. He was the
mentor of many football
coaches and fans.
Remember there is still
time to re-new your membership in the NAACP. Get
on the case and bring the
membership up to past records.

—wel°

SAN ANTONIO — Airman
Louis E. Parker, nephew of
Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Smith, 995 S. McLean Blvd.,
completed
Memphis, has
basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. He has been assigned to Sheppard AFB,
Tex., for training as a medical services specialist. Airman Parker is a 1970 graduate of Tech Esven High
School.

GI loans
improved
Veterans using GI loans
will have improved opportunities to finance homes
and will pay less for loans
as the result of two important actions of recent
weeks.
Donald E. Johnson, Administrator of Veterans Affairs, pointed out that the
new law allows loans on
mobile homes for the first
time and also allows GI
loans to be used for refinanding homes already
owned by veterans. In addition, it also restores the
expired, unused eligibility
for loans to veterans of
the past wars.
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MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get McsreDealer!

MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

MIDTOWN

SOUTH

1620 MADISON

1232 E SHELBY DRIVE

(wiitTEHAYEN1

OPEN

0

FISIIER

CLOSED SUNDAY

24 HRS.
A DAY

Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

USDA Choice

Roast
Sacramento Sliced or Halves

Bush Best

79 oz. can

250

25e

Cut Green 3-Limit

USDA Choice Heavy

Beef
Steaks

Pie Filling

22oz

43e

Can

What's new?

Miss Carol Marie Thompson of 731 Hastings Street
will become the bride of

Luck Leaf

3 total Limit
29 oz. car

Potatoes

seeking teaching positions in
other states will encounter
less difficulty.

Dishpan a n d detergent
burn hand sufferers will
like a new hypo-allergenic
ddtergent which contains
no enzymes or phosphates.
Other allergens, such as
lanolin and perfume, are
also omitted, as are dilutants such as fillers, extenders, w a ter softeners
and b 1 e aches commonly
found in ordinary detergents, t h e manufacturer
says. The new detergents
suds in any water — hot
or cold, hard or soft.

Wedding planned

Center Cut

Lb 73$

Peaches

HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. —
Rust College received word
today that the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools has voted it into full
membership, and accorded it
unconditional aeereditationDr W.A. McMillan, president, and Jr, B.C. Njoku,
academic dean, attended the
annual session of the Association, meeting in Atlanta.
Ga., and telephoned the.news
to the campus.
The 104-year-old college
has long been accredited by
the Mississippi Board of Education and the Board of
Education of the United
Methodist Church- This additional recognition means
that Rust graduates seeking
to enter graduate schools
anywhere will find the doors
open to them. Also, those

Now you have two reasons to give Old Forester.
Great taste. And good looks.

Dixie Cut and Whole In Syrup

African Unity.
James A. Clarke, a former school teacher in Virginia, has exhibited his 'Jam.
ho Pictorial' at Hampton
Institute and his material
was the subject of a television documentary aired
over WTAR-TV in the Richmond area.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, founded at Howard
University in 1914, is one ot
the eight nationally membered • Greek-lettered Collegiate
Societies a m o ng college
trained Black men. The fraternity maintains graduate
and undergraduate chapters
001 college campuses; in
towns and in urban comUnited
munities in the
States, the Virgin Islands,
and the continent of Africa.
Phi Beta Sigma Bats
among its members on Vie
african continent: the Honor.
able William V. S. Tubrditil.
President of the Republic
of Liberia, Willie Tolbert,
Vice President to Mr.
man; L i n cola Universty
alumnus Dr. Kawami Nkrumah, former President of the
Republic of Ghana, and Pr.
Nnamidi Azikiwe, &corner
President of the Republic
of Nigeria, and the internationally k n own musician
and recording artist, Mich
ael Olantunji.

Rust receives accreditation

An Old Forester kind ofgift.
M ataste that been celebrated for Do years.

Prices in the ad effective noon, Dec 16th thru
Um,es Dec. 23rd we reserve the
midnight
right to limit auantities. None solu to dealers.

Heavy Beef

1925 UNION AVE.
275.1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

An e x h ibit assembled
during a recent teaching assignment on the African
continent, w h ich depicts
through pictures, books products and other memorabilia,
life in Kenya and Ethiopia,
will be on view during the
56th Anniversary Conclave
of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity which will be hosted by
Delta Sigma - Delta Alpha
Chapters, in the Robert E.
Lee Hotel, Winston Salem,
North Carolina. December
26th through 30th, 1970, S. J.
Hamlin, of
is
Winston,
Convention Conclave Director.
The exhibit, known as
"The Jambo Pictorial Exhibit", was produced by
Brother James A. Clarke,
National Director of Exhibits and Sigma's world
traveler, teacher and lecturer, during his recently concluded teaching sabbatical
in Ethiopia and Kenya.
Mr. Clarke said the exhibit shows Kenya and Ethiopia as they are today. His
narrations and commentary
of the materials on view
covers life sketches of the
peoples of the two African
nations, highlighting how
problems were overcome
as they moved from tribalism towards building a new
nationalism in modern day

Honeysuckle

C. P. Payne, Jr. December
27 at Mississippi Boulevard
Christian Church.
Their parents are Mrs.
Clyde Thompson Barfield
and the late Mr. George W.
Thompson and Mrs. Julia
Fifer and the late Mr.
Cicero P. Payne Sr.
Miss Thompson is a graduate of Booker T. Washingand LeMosflie
ton High
College. She is employed
City,
University
in the
system
school
Missouri
as a Junior High girls
Physioal Education instructor.
Mr. Payne is a graudate
of Capleville High School
and Tennessee State University. He is serving in
the United States Army.

Sirloin lb. 1.03

Asparagus 15 oz. can 290
C 8( W Whole Sweet

2-Limit

Pickles

290

16 oz. Jar

2-Limit
Hunts Bonr.s Pack
Big
26 oz Rtl.
.

274It

Ketchup

2-Limit

Bush Best

Whole Green

16 oz. can 194t

Beans

T•Bone lb.

1.14 Meal Mix

Fred Montesi Country Style

Buy U.S.

Del-Monte

Pork
2/33*
16 oz. can
ausage Pumpkin
Village Inn, Long Grain or Wild
2 Lb. Bag 690
494t4
6oz. bag.
Rice
U.S.D.A.
Fryers
Libby's

Pure

Cut Up
7
lb.2

Green Giant Niblets
Whole Kernel Golden

450

5 lb bag

Beet's Cut

3 Limit
Express

Fresh
Ground

Bonds

16072/270
11 0/ Ca

BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE

Ham_
27e
Orange Manderin
Corn 1 2 nz can 19, burger
Lesueur Green Very Tender
3 lb.pkg.
Sacramento
11 oz
31 imit
Small young
or more Lb. 49e
250
Fruit Cocktail
Peas iloz can_ 254r
Ham
Sacramento
Omega
Slices
Plain or S,Rising
Tomatoe Sauce 8oz 3/290
Center Cut
Lb 95(0
Flour 5 lb. hag 530

IF QLALWIED

••••Mbl

Chevelle H.T
1151111
Impala H.T
Mustang. auto
$1451
°Mc 2 Dr HI'
T-Blni Landau. sir $5'5)
$580
Dr
to Mercury. air. 2
hit Galaxie SOO H.T air $1410
1;1 lnip:tla ITT. 55 .• • • $155
$3HM
4 cp ITT
$11M141
ile

66
SR
nd
Cl

can

JIM McDONALD
MOTOR CO.
7456 Sommer

Fred Mentesi

Pork
Chops

King Lotion

Sliced
Bacon
Thr
2 bk

$1

8

Center Cut Loin or Rill
Lb 64

FRED MONTESI

COFFEE 19(aca.
DECEMBER 25th
WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS
OPEN 12 01 AM SATURDAY DECEMBER 26th

Maxwell House F olgers Chase & Sanbor n
or Maryland Club

WANTED

COFFEELb.,25c1
19
or Fred PAontesi

Lb. can
Larger
oz.
8
any
off
or 64c
Instant or Freezedried

LEAKY FAUCETS
Is that constant drip getting
on your nerves and causing
your water bill to go up? SEE

With this coupon and 5.00 additional
rkirc hese excluding value of coupon
merchandise (fresh milk products antiFreers and tobacco excluded in cornplianc• with state iav). coupon expires
neon wileneseav Dec.'3rd 970.
Onc Coupon per

Faintly

per

READ SALES CO.

vivek.

Faucets and Repair Parts

-4,C0 UPON
At Soot 100 proof'There is nothing better in the market..

r!

sample of parts needed
Phone 275-4128 Or 271-3437

3373 Jackson at Watkins
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Bond is speaker for 'Save Black Schools'
GREENSBORO, N.C. —
The Honorable Julian Bond,
Black Georgia state legislator. will be 'he featured
speaker at a -Save Black
Schools" benefit dinner to
be held at North Carolina
A&T State University in
Greensboro, N.C. on Friday,
December 18
The event .s being sponsored by the Student Organization for Black Unity
SOBU and will also have
addresses by Rep. Henry
Frye of the North Carolina
state legislature, Pres. L.C.
Dowdy of North Carolina
A&T and Nelson N. Johnson, national chairman of
SOBU.
Rep. Bond was elected to
the Georgia state house in
1965, being thrice refused
his legitimate seat because
of his opposition to the
Vietnam war. He has been
re-elected three times.
Rep. Bond said in Atlanta that he looked forward
to the occasion. Ho explained that his early undergraduate years on ,he campus of Morehouse college
in Atlanta as well as his

family life as the son of
former Lincoln ( Pa.) University
president
Horace
Mann Bond, had provided
him w i th keen insight
into the present crisis on
the Black college campus.
"Coming from a family
of educators,- he remarked, -and having spent my
own undergraduate years
on a Black college campus.
I'm very sensitive to t h e
crisis which has historicallY
faced Black colleges,"
"The desire to help Black
colleges and the idea to
save them are not new
concepts," he noted, going on
to express 3 desire that
SOBU would "develop ne‘%
programs for action which
will in fact as well as theory
address themselves to the
survival of Black schools."
Johnson explained
that
the purpose of the banquet
was three-fold in that it
sought to project the case
for the preservation and
development of Black institutions of higher learning;
to bring together -individuals from different geo-

.

graphical and professional
areas who are interested in
sharing ideas on the current and future efforts to
improve Black schools; and
also to raise funds so that
SODU can continue its
work with students. faculty
alumni, and the general
public w i th regards to
Black schools.
"It is of the utmost importance that Black institutionb continue to crystallize
and inst itutionalize the

changes in educational philos„phy and process that are
geared to the needs of
Black people," said Johnson.
"Accordingly work must
be done to develop a broader appreciation for Black
institutions, partic ularly
among our own college
bound youth .bilnch ssork
must also he done to create
a favorable consciousness
of Black schools among
adults, e m p hasizing the

need for financial resources which are indispensable
to the development of cur-

presidents and chief administrators at all of the
128 Black colleges in the
country In an effort to bring
together a representative
national gathering.
The dinner will be held
in the ballroom of the A & T
student union beginning
at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are
available nationally from
the SOBU office, Box 20826.
Greensboro, N.C. 27420 for
a price of $10 each and
$15 per couple.

institutions."
Invitations to the affair
were extended to all interested Black p eople,
especially c o 1 lege administrators. religious leaders.
politicians, community leaders. college faculty and
students leaders.
Several information packets % ere mailed to the
presidents, s t udent body

Customers are buying and
Saving more at ...

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY
331f lAimer Ave.

0-

DOLLAR
aiRISTMAS
oot

*.***3?-.• :- 41 ,

GUIDEPOST

4

/
) 0SALE

.

•
10.

By Carlotta Watson, Counselor
Musing: Life is geared in the direction of crises.
In its very character, there is "the ultimatum to grow
up or perish." Smiley Blanton says "love or perish."
Centuries ago the prophet Amos declared, "Thus
saith the Lord . . . Seek ye Me and ye shall live."
(Amos 5:41 The idea that life is pushing us in the
direction of growth also gives a purpose to our personal history.
A backward glance into the past . . a forward
glance in`o the future.
1. Visiting a home, I noticed, in spite of my presence, a father seemed very upset, and blurted out
to his wife. "I have tried to solve these problems,
I have tried every trick of the trade. . . I am at the
end of my rope. "His wife calmly replied, "I am
glad" Why would my wife be glad that I have failed"? "e'a'se now, you can give God a chance. You
have tear coasting on your own long enough."
Friends . . . Next Year . . . Give God a chance
2.
I re.11 of a rich women in Alabama, who years'
ago, hari all th' money she needed for a life time.
But she need -1 s'Ime one to bring in an arm load of
wood. Seeing -a Negro., she asked him if he would
oblige: Unhesitalingly he did. After he had gone the
cook asked her if she knew who the Negro was. She
said she did not. "That, replied the cook, was Booker
T. Washington. Presi,lonr of the college." Needless to
say the woman was embarrassed. After that she became one of the greatest supporters of the College.
She went down in history, not as a RICH woman, but
a supporter for one of the '',
st Negro Colleges.
Booker Washington waived with kings and yet did
not lose the common touch. He proved himself worthy
of other':' tri,+ tic! nroN co +hat
who serves others,
serves God and hir,self.
Today the pace is swift, the stakes are high,
there are detours, sharp turns. serves God and himself. But this is the direction in which we must travel
to a new decade.
Do you serve others?
H • YE YOU 1.421v7 THE COMMON TOUCH?
MORE NEXT WEEK.
4pips......p-•-•,wo-••••-••••••

•
• LEARN TO DR
.
171
•

•

I
• If You Have Any Trouble What so ever •
•
I
•
In Getting Driver licensi
•
:
•
Call
:
•
Tenn - le Driving School
•
ak

EVERYBODY'S DOING IT: "EVERYBODY'S SEWING TODAY!" HOME SEWING IS AMERICA'S "BIGGEST FASHION BOOM." WHAT BETTER GIFT THAN A BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF FABRIC
—IMAGINE GIVING A '20" GIFT THAT WILL BE WORTH '100" WHEN MADE INTO A NOW FASHION GARMENT BY THE HOME SEWER ON YOUR LIST THAT'S REALLY STRETCHING
YOUR CHRISTMAS DOLLAR POWER ... SHOP ALL (6) HANCOCK FABRIC STORES FOR THE MID-SOUTH'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE SELECTION OF FIRST QUALITY NAME
BRAND FABRICS FOR ALL YOUR APPAREL OR DECORATING NEEDS!

MEMPHIS' LARGEST SELECTIONS

HANCOCK'S ANNUAL

100% POLYESTER

FANTASTIC

DOUBLE WORSALE
KNITS
UDIES, THIS IS THE SOUTH'S LARGEST STOCK
OF FAMOUS WOOLENS—
BRANDS YOU KNOW AND TRUST—

EVERY LADIES' FAVORITE
-Miracle" FABRIC- FOR HER
COMPLETE WARDROBE
* 66 /66 Verde
* Machine Wash
No hos
. ValueS 10 si yd
* Many Fall Colors and
Patterns

98

NOTHING HELD BACK
* 54" Wide
* Bonded—Unbonded
* 100% Wool
* Values To '3'; yd.
* One Low Price

198

MID-SOUTH'S
URGEST SELECTIONS

SPRING COLORS FOR SPRING FASHIONS

HANCOCK'S ENTIRE STOCK

100% POLYESTER

* OUR REG. STOCK—
FALL COLORS
* FAMOUS BRANDS
— EXPO DESIGNS
* CHECKS—FANCIES
SOLIDS
* 100% ACRYLIC LINED
WITH 100% ACETATE
* ALL AT ONE LOW
HANCOCK PRICE
* MACHINE WASHABLE

s2"

Yd.
DOOR BUSTER!

Chalmers
Buick
ibb

W.H. (BILL) CARSON ....force Manager
of Chalmers Buick
2520 E. Broadway
West Memphis, Ark. Asks all his friends to bring their
auto troubles to him. He promises to work with & for
you. Give him a chance.

Phone 735-2700

DOUBLE
KNITS
* 60/66'Wide
* Machine

Wash-No-

Iron
* Priced Up To '7"
yd in most stores
* Your favorite
Weaves and Pat- * One Low Hancock
_ Price
tells

POLY FOAM VELVETEEN
§00 BOLT
MILL PURCHASE
SPORT DENIM *7,:quntis 2F0$1
NEW!! NEW!! NEW!!
Super Special!!

. RIO. 59'
IAA. BAG

* REG. '3.98 FIRST QUALITY
* 100% COTTON-TWILL BACK
* ASSORTED COLORS
$169
Yd.
* 2-10 YARD LENGTHS

se

EACH

* 45" ICDE * 2 to 11 yd. lenstks * Permanent Nit
*SIlids--Strios--Fantios *51% Polyester-50% Cotton

2

YARDS $100
FOR

4 <ft 4-

4
1
1E0

y

!1(11

ia HANCOCK GIFT IDEA
/
1
2PRICE SALE!!
Te
DOUBLE
(1/2 of REG. MARKED PRICE)

88C

,.

41) 1;

BURLINGTON PONTEROMA
100% WOOL

MARKED PRICED

N.
not A.• A

/

A, 1,

P

SUPER SPECIAL!!
DRESS weight—ASSORTED cOLORS

SCULPTURED VELVET

• * PRESSING HAMS
10000 RAYON
$198
$400
* 40 WIDE
• * SLEEVE BOARDS
I Yd.
* REG '4 sel'er
* 60" WIDE—ON BOLTS
$1600
a & $12"
:4W'; * ELECTRIC SCISSORS
OUR REG. ENTIRE STOCK
98 cg_ * AUTOMATIC TRAVEL IRON
$8"
DRESS VELVETS
$249
* SKIRT MARKER
* REG. '4" to '5" yd. $149
* FAMOUS BRANDS
55"
* POINT PRESSER—POUNDING BLOCK
* 100% RAYON
J Yd.
* SAYE up to '2" yd.
Door Buster! 54" Wide Reg. '3" YD
* ROUND THREAD BOX W1h2riesand°°'' $129
Burlington's Bonded
$2°' 0
*COLLINS SEWING CIRCLE
'1"
THREAD BOX
* Printed Antique Satin
.0. DRITZ
* Solid Antique Satin
54"
CUTTING BOARD _
* Casement 100% Rayon
41>
'2"
• • * CHAIN BELTS
YARDS $1co

KNITS

* EVERY LADIES' FAVORITE $
FOR HIGHEST FASHION—
PANTSUITS, SUITS, COATS,
AND DRESSES.

IN SETTER APPAREL STORES THESE OUTFITS
NO1110 SELL FOR '1500 TO '15000

• 92°. Acetate.
8°. Nylon Face
100°. Acetate Back
• Plaids & Solids
• Fall Colors & Patterns

Decorator Drapery

29
Yd.

7400 Rayon • 26% Acetate

18,000 YARD PURCHASE FOR MEMPHIS STORES

SUPER VALUE •

U.S. STAMPED

PRINTED OUTING

NAUGAHYDE

HANCOCK'S CLOSEOUT PRICE"

3 BIG DAYS
THURS. thru SAT.

• 100°. COTTON
• NURSERY PRINTS
• FLORAL&—FANCILS
• SHIRT FLANNELS

Yd.

* 51' Wide—On !NIL
* Assorted Colors—Patterns
* Values To '390 Td
* HANCOCK LOW SALE PRICE

flatttockFABRIC
SOUTH PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
WHITEHAVEN

31J5
• PAU AVE.
PAN CENTER

3
NOUN EAST *MS

2492 JACKSON AR.
AT WM*

4

31SI
TRIMS ST.
MISER

$100
Yd.

C

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!

BONDED TURBO
ACRYLICS

'FANCY
FLING'
‘.44484r.

P.321•4577

• Ultra lbeereliair kraie
• Ivory/Mae is busty mrporMat
• Nome bread mercheakse
setwejel
Oro.•N

FOR
WRIGHTS
STICK-ON
CHRISTMAS BOWS

49!

STORE HOURS
WEEK DAYS 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

9

e
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Complete Eastman
school experiment
II.UCHESTER, N.Y. — A
special experience-in-industry program undertaken by
Eastman Kodak Company
in conjunction
with the
National Ur b an
League
has been
completed
by
three c o liege instructors
here.
The three are: Richard
Denny. a member of the
business department of St.
Augustine's C o liege. Raleigh, N.C.; Dr
Joseph
Johnson, on the graduate
teaching staff of Atlanta
University, Atlanta, Ga.;
and Willard Stanback, a
member of the mathematics department at Norfolk
State College, Norfolk,
Va.
The program is designed
to give college instructors
—Other Car Renters
answer to the
home office.

Cali Carson
answers to you.

experience in fields where
their students will soon
be working. Thus they can
better inform students as
to what is required by industry.
Denny. a t e acher of
principles of ac counting
and intermediate account40
iy was employed between
Spring and Fall semesers in the accounting department of the Kodak
Park Division in Rochester,
the company's largest plant.
Dr. Johnson, a professor
of biochemistry, worked in
the chemistry division of
the Kodak Research Laboratories on a project involving enzymes Stanbtack,
an assistant professor in
mathematics, s p e nt the
summer in Kodak data procession services.
"I followed the same
procedures as a college
graduate
hired 'for the
same job would follow."
Stanlyick said. "We're
trying to find out what
kinds of things we need
to know to tell our students."

"I'm sure my experience
at Kodak will make a difference," D e a fly states.
"I plan to put more emphasis on qUantitative definitions and an understanding of terms."
Denny, who specialized as
a cost engineer at Kodak,
also notes, "Accounting is
so big that. it is necessary
in industry to pick a
specific field. And
with
the trend toward computerization. I advocate that
an accountant take computer science courses."
Data processing in the
administration and personal
area ,was Stanback's experience
at Kodak. He
pointed up the program's
worth not only to students
but to the instructors themselves. saying, ''It's also
important that we understabd our own abilities
compared to the needs of
industry•''
"It helps me to keep up
with current advances in
biochemistry," Dr. Johnson said of his work with
Kodak.

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by ktemphlans
.....rushhel rushed dolly to your laq
Hogu• 5. Knott supermarket for
maxim.= freshness.
-

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger Nt.‘
or Hot Dog Vt-

BUNS
8 to pkg.

27t
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
27t
ROLLS

Memphians to
JUGS posts

HAROLD SHAW AND CHIEF OF POLICE HENRY LL'X

Police chief
gives award
Harold Shaw, outgoing
President of the CitizensPolice Community Relations
Committee, r e c eived an
award from Chief of Police
Henry E. Lux. recently at
chief Lux's Office.
Mr. Shaw, who is associated with the Universal Li!,
Insurance Company at 480
Linden. was cited for his
many accomplishments during the year 1970.
While serving in the capaAty of President. Mr. Shaw
was responsible for helping
the police department open
t*o more police service centers in various sections of
the city.
Also. as President of the
Citizen's Committee, Mr.
Shaw and his Board of Directors were instrumental
in raising the membership
of the committee from
around 15 members to 25
members. These members
serve
without pay, and
.come from different civic
and service organizations

throughtout the city.
The objecive and goal of
this organization is to better
improve the police'image
toward the community, and
to improve the community
image toward the police,
while at the same time helping those less fortunate who
are caught in emergency
-itua!ions that call fo a helping hand.
The C it izen's-Committee
allocates funds to the Police
to build and operate the
Service centers in Memphis,
and the,- also discuss any
new project under way is to
its value, and from time
to time will also give the police new ideas on how to
cope with a particular problem n a community.
Many of the members, including Mr. Shaw, have even
gone so far as to "roll up
their sleeves" and. come
out to work on a community
project, doing manual labor
or anything that might help
to get the job done.

Two M e mphians, Mrs.
Chandler. Since then, it
Nedra
Smith
and
Mrs.
has raised nearly $100,000
Gerri Little were elected
for various charities.
to National Offices in the
"The main purpose of
J.U-G.S. Organization, at
our chapters is to seek
the four day meeting in
out human needs in their
Baltimore. Mrs. Smith
community and to help;
will serve as treasurer and
meet these needs ‘‘ith fiMrs. Little will serve as
nancial assistance
whenparliamentarian.
ever possible," said Mrs.
Mrs. Bonnie R. Kirk,
Kirk.
president of the Detroit
An attractive mother of
Chapter of J.U.G.S. since
four, Mrs. Kirk expects that
1967, has been elected naher new position will retional president of this
quire moderate travelling.
women's charitable organi"I am certain considerable
zation.
time will be spent in AtMrs. Kirk was elected • lanta, at least," she noted,
MRS. BONNIE R. Mtge
during recent four-day meet"because we are planning
newly elected National
ings in Baltimore, bold in
a new chapter in Georgia."
President of J.U.G.S.
conjunction with the Baltimore C h a pter's Charity
Ball. The Ball netted
$5,000 for the Children's
Hospital there.
More than 50 J.U.G.S.
chapter memb ers from
five states attended the
COLUMBUS, Ohio, —
the Association will fight
meetings. Other n ewly
NAACP
General
Counsel
ministration of justice, diselected fficers are: Mrs.
Nathaniel R. Jones announccriminaton in employment,
Barbara Owens, vice presed in a press conference
segeregated education, and
ident, Balti more; Mrs. here that the NAACP
unfair housing practices.
will
Charlie Reed, correspond- launch a nation-wide
legal
The state also has as
ing secretary, Detroit; Mrs. attack on
the myriad reresidents a large number
Arthela Mabrey, financial
maining civil rights probof people who have been
secretary, Pittsburgh; Mrs
lems facing the Negro.
involved in
past efforts
Jones,
business manMaud
to improve the civil rights
The program will begin
ager, Pittsburgh;
M rs
picture, he said.
\Tattle Washington, Chap- officially with a seminar
'ain. Baltimore: Mrs. at Ohio State University's
Mary A. Lyles, historian, "Center f or T omorrow"
A.Vashingten, D .C.:
Mrs. Dec. 11 and 12. Invitations
to participate have been
Louise cabell, reporter,. Deextended to all lawyers MODERN OFFICE SPACE
J.U-G.S., whose initials
within the state.
For Rent or Lease. Will design or remodel to suit tenant. All utilities furnstand for Justice, Unity,
Jones said the NAACP ished.
2471 Park Ave. 458-9303 or
Generosity and S ervice. had picked Ohio to launch 458-6324.
Rev. R. C George
2471 Park
was founded in 1953 in
the campaign because the
Memphis. Tenn., by past
state was beset by all the
738 SPRING STREET
president
Mrs. Josephine
problems a g a inst which
Hollywood - farthest
Briges and Mrs. Sarah M. These include the malad- A manicured 2 bedroom fullyarm/
carpeted

Campaign planned to
fight for black rights

Classified Ads

Two blacks hit Hoover
WASHINGTON — (UPI) -Two Negro civil rights leaders have fired back at J.
Edgar Hoover for his criticism of the late Dr. Martin
Luther King, accusing the
FBI director of being senile.
The Rev. Walter Fauntroy,
aide to King in the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, and the Rev. Douglas
Moore both took issues with

Center Cut

Fully Cooked

Pork
Chops

Hams

69
9

14 - 17 lbs. avg. lasiole lb.
Hogue & Knott Pare

PORK
SAUSAGE

34/5 Pkg
lb

Lb.

King Cotton or Tasty

sliced
Bacon

590
49c

c.A Ncliv Tw&ori
Stag Quarts

10

42 oz

85

Evaporated

om

150

Heavy Duty

Turkeys

Reynolds e,n.
0:3
Wrap
Contadina Spiced

Peaches
23 or.
can

•

Blue Plate Strawberry

Preserves

18" x 25'

3c

18 or.

190

18 lbs & up

Pet Milk
14% oz.
can

4

Turkey of the Ozarks.

T

49c

Blue Plate

Mayonnaise
qt

lb.

Moitoo

9 inch pkg.

Pie
Shells

25c

(,

Corn

Niblets
Gierin Limit

Mixed

11) 117.

,

25'
10 or.

c

Vegetables L.9

Gil & KNOTT
HOLLYWOOD
;:t3511 PARK
31,.518 LAMAR

3384 N. THOMAS

4321 SUMMER
9/3 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Home For Sale

Equity Sale

by Joe Black

Tray
pack lb.

Pure Vegetable Snowdrift

Shortening

E. H. CRU
SM
AP
M P
REA
EARa
RS, 323-4691
LTON
160

Adams
5264671
Hoover's assertion in a Time
Magazine
Maintena
interview
nte nce Mechanic
that Ma
King was undeserving of the Applicants should have good mechanic
aptitude and be qualified In Industrial
Nobel Prize.
Maintenance. Background in welding.
Fauntroy said: "I am not pipefitting & pump repair Is desired.
Apply.
6treet. weekdays
. 12.
85Pop;
3:30 .
in the habit of commenting 8:30
Equal
An
Opportunity
Employer
on the babblings of senile
public officials," but added
1687 LAMAR AVE.
that the statements of the
RITTMAN'S
75-year-old Hoover concernAPPLIANCE STORE
ing a personal meeting with
le light stmt for a grocery. used
King were "categorically un- Tf
t urn truly. antiques or appliances. 170.5
true."
!rontage on Lamar. Zoned C-2. Call
Anne Brock
272-3758
Moore, chairman of the Mrs.
E. R RICHMOND & COMPANY
Washinton Black United a33 S Cooper Realtors
276-5494_
Front termed
Hooyfr
a
"senile sadist" who
By
Owner. *1.600 Equity Assume
"no sense of honor ot his- v.'.
Loan 3 Bedrooms 11
.Bath. den.
carpeted living room. Carport washertory."
dr)'er connection. Air conditioner wired.
In another development,
Call 333-3564
the house appropriations
committee
made
public
Southland 3 Bedroom 14 Bath.
closed-session testimony by 3613
new
11 to wall carpet
Hoover on Nov. 19 at which fenced back yard. house exceptionally
throughout
clean, Low equity And payments
y
or
he said there were extenuaton
chnew loan.
umney
circumstances that Call
ing
398-0247.
prompted
Ohio
national
Guardsmen to open fire on 5030 Berta 3
Bedroom 1½ Bath.
the Kent State campus last Large den. House 2/
1
2 Years old, for
on equity basis.
Call
spring, killing four students. sale
Mr. Chumney
•
398-0247.

Home For Sale

Hogue & Knott
12 to Package

Morrell or King Cotton

with 10 a 22 paneled den, living and
dining room, modern kitchen, outside
workshops or Moray'. Fenced back
yard. FHA or VA $14.900.00

Tune in Stag Celebrity
Night Every Wednesday
WLOK Radio 10 00 P.M.

A new look.. . to make drinking Stag in no-deposit quarts
a little nicer. Same Stag . . brewed with that golden touch of perfect dryness.
Afidin quarts that's a lot of perfect dryness for the money.

Sometimes you can learn what to do in the
future by finding out what you did wrong in
the past. During the 1960's we saw strikes, boycotts, fires and riots. There were shoot-outs and
head-bustings between police and militant protestors. The '60's also saw the birth of a new
vocabulary featuring words like: uptight,
hippy, yippee, establishment, trip, acid, lovein, Black Power, racist, rap and oreo. There
were assassinations of great and respected people like John F. Kennedy, Robert F. Kennedy,
Medgar Evers, Doctor Martin Luther King,
and Malcolm X. There was the miracle of our
"MAN ON THE MOON"...as well as a few minor
miracles like the New York Mets winning
Baseball's World Championship; Willy Mays
slamming home run number 600, and the New
York Jets annexing the title of World Champions of Football.
Overall, our great American melting pot
did a lot of boiling, stewing and burning. It remains to be seen whether anyone really learned
anything from the experience. The '60's also
revealed that there are too many among us who
still believe that good can come from evil. That
murder can earn respect. And that burning,
looting and destroying will somehow make
things right. It never has. And it never'will!
I still believe that one home run from the
bat of Willy Mays...or the memory of a man
like Doctor Martin Luther King.,.can do more
to further the cause of the black man's future
in a single stroke than a million looters can
do in a lifetime.

Ji9e7ck•
Vice President
The Greyhound Corporation

Open ISundays for. For Your Sopping Convenience SAM to 7 P M
CARLING BREWING COMPANY, Belleville, 11400111
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THE BIG PARADE

Jim Farmer's
resignation
was due
By LOUIS MARTIN
( Distributed

By

Yresgstaek• '
Nevisli&Pers)

James Farmer has lived up to
his friends' prediction. He told President Nixon that he has had enough.
The parting ivas described as amicable.
From his press statements Farmer seemed to regret the fact that
as Assistant Secretary he could not
move that Monstrous bureaucracy
of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. As of December 21, he returns to private life.
MAITIM
The massive assembly of anonymous characters who man the thousands of desks in
the great government offices in Washington has won
again. Farmer should not feel too disappointed in not
having been able to put any new programs over the
heads of those bureaucrats.
He is not the first bright, imaginative leader to
lose such a contest. The fact that he is black, of
course, meant that he had two strikes on hime before
he picked up his bat.
F'armer's difficulties with the bureaucracy were
compounded by two other conditions which he may
or may not wish to admit. It can be taken for granted
that the reactionaires in the Congress are not about
to permit any bold, innovative staffer in a major government department to tamper with the status quo.
Secondly, the Nixon Administration is loaded with conservative hatcher men who will chop off the head of
anyone who seeks to advance a new idea.
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nion Planters
Master Charge
wraps it up
or Christmas.

C

In parting, Farmer paid tribute to a few liberal
Republicans and in some of them he said he had
great confidence. He put the best face on the situation
that he possibly could.
Some political scientists say that there is very
little difference between Republicans and Democrats.
They point out that there are reactionaries and liberals in each party and for them party labels are often
meaningless.

1

It takes some experience in Washington, however,
to see where the difference in the two parties lies.
One learns quickly that it takes team-work to get
action in the government. Then it is necessary to have
the kind of team leadership that is open-minded enough ,
to make team members feel that they are not being
taken for granted or ignored. •

9

On balance, there are more open-minded characters in leadership roles in the Democratic Party. On
balance, there are more progressive and liberal rankand-filers in the Democratic party. For a leader like
Farmer it would have been far easier to work as a
member of a liberal leadership team under a Democratic Administration than under the Republicans.
It is clear that President Nixon's palace guard,
which includes cohorts of Strom Thurmond, is hostile
to almost anything that liberals and progressiVes support. Then there is Vice President Spiro Agnew and
his reactionary retinue, all ever eager to shoot•down
the first liberal in motion.
President Nixon, of course, is the prime mover
in the Administration and his conservatism is too well
known to merit comment. Even so, there are some
characters around him, in his Cabinet and in the Congress. Who are so reactionary that they make Nixon
look like a moderate.
Thus when you consider the nature of the bureaucracy in Washington the closed-minded GOP leadership
and the conservative stance of the. President, poor
Jim Farmer never had a chance to make a significant
contribution in the first place.
To push the cause of blacks in the federal establishment is difficult under any administration, Democrat or Republican. Under the Republicans as they are
presently oriented, it is almost impossible.
Some band-aid proposals that sound interesting
are occasionally announced by the Nixon men. Usually
they die with the announcement. Now and then a token
appointment of sub-cabinet level is considered appropriate for some worthy black. If the appointment does
not threaten the Southern Strategy it may be made.
The truth is that the Republican leadership wrote
off the black vote after the great switch under Roosevelt. The black bloc vote had been Republican for 50
years. President Roosevelt opened t h e Democratic
door to blacks. The Republicans have shown no interest
in getting them back since.
What is worse, they do not seem to understand
that what is good for black Americans is good for all
Americans.

•

MOVING?
For Complete

Quality Service; Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

Termites
Roaches
Rat: & Fleas
WS IN
All Ins
&
FlatettV.A.
Amok..41 Ase•fa.4..err ,
ie. $ole to Clullase & POD.
MRS Toesohe&.
Pest toittrel System .

Ca11321-1133 key Time

master c.ige
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K CARD

ihrrEmAsk

Whether a Christ mas present means a 31CW pair of
slI ppers (H. a color TV set, laster Charge can help
on tHi t it U11( hr your tree. Shop the store that
woudly displays t he Master Charge emblem in its
window. That's where you'll find quality merchandise
that do( S credit IA) the most discrintinating
Santa Claus.

1A14.A.Union
Planters
NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
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• Now Sbowiug

Don I let the AK
frily shin fool AV
pki*
can kill without
stirring Jtil

Krs still the same great eight year
old Bourbon it's always been. We haven't
changed that smooth, mellow taste one bit,
Or the quality. Or the fine old tradition. '
The only real difference is the ...
well, that's the bonus. Once you find out
our little secret from your retailer, you
won't bother with any of thou'
Bourbons without d bonus.

LOUIS
JO URDAN

Monde, 12:45 i:45 6:50 945
215 5:20 20

Gan,

46

•kURSE of
The'C
Fitnkenstein
will haunt you

Remember,
Kentucky Tavern is also

forever!

available

&Al 1,01W 414

vvenNapicoLore

Bottled in Bond.
iiNllemere Distilleries Co., l.ouisi s•Owensboro. Ky. Straight Bouib3r, Whiskey. 86 & 100 Proof Bottloi In Bond

READY FOR CHICAGO — These seven front-runners for
the LeMoyne-Owen College Magicians will be in Chicago.
Dec. 26-28. to participate in the eight-team Chicago Christ*
mas Basketball (lassie. They are idle this week because
of semester final exams at the college. Kneeling, left to
right: Gerald Vearmood, sophomore of New York: Jerry
Dover, senior of Memphis, and Felix Hurth, a sophomore
of Detroit: Bobby Todd, senior o f Me mp b I s
Edward Hoskins, senior of Memphis, and Charles Edge.
sophomore of Detroit.

Best heatfor
modeling
This is one of the easiest.to install and most popular of all
electric beating systems. Slim-lined and inconspicuous,. baseboard units go neatly under windows there heat is needed
aloft, You get a blanket of gently rising warm air that does
away with cold, drafty doors. Like to rearrange furniture?
Beseboard.beet'gives you completa freedom. Chairs or chests
can even go in front of units without affecting operating
ofEciency. Individual thermostats allow rooms to be kept at.
varying temperatures.

19, 1970

Sports horizon

Kentucky Tavern.
The big new
difference
is a bonus.

Electric baseboard

DECEMBER

SATURDAY,
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By BILL LITTLE
A GREEN WAVE
The monstrous , Colorado
Buffaloes, making their
second trip to the Liberty
Bowl, made the Avg trip
back to the Rockies with
Ralphie badly wounded from
an assault by the lighter but
quicker Tulane Green Wave.
The Greenies from New
Orleans, in their first bowl
since 1940, took the fight to
favored Colorado and 'hung
up a convincing 17-3 triumph
before 44,640 last Saturday
afternoon in Memorial Stadium.
Sprig like weather disappeared by game time with
the temperature set at 40 degrees most of the game. The
two teams went into the
dressing rooms at the half
kotted at 3-3 after a first
quarter field goal from the
19 by Tolane's Lee Gibson
and 32 yard boot in the second quarter by Dave -Haney
of Colorado.
David Albercrombie,- Tulane's clutch running tailback who picked up the top
back award for his 128 yards
in 25 rushes, slashed over
for a third period touchdown
from the two ..fte'r his 66
yard sprint with the second
half krukoff put Colorado on
the defensive at its own 30.
The Buffaloes, winners over
Alabama 47-33 in the 1969
Liberty Bowl, never recovered. Colorado lost on all
fronts after Tulane moved
ahead 10-3. With injured
quarterback' Jimmy Bratten
on the sidelines after his
knee collapsed following a
handoff in the second quarter the Buffs' 215 pound halfback John Tarver was helped
off the field with a leg injury. The stingy Tulane defense anchored by linebacker
Rick Kingrea held Colorado's slowed down attack
in check.
Colorado thought it had
recovered a third quarter
Tulane fumble only to have
the officials to rule against
them. On another occasion
when the action got a little
too spirited officials called
personal fouls against the
guilty parties but Colorado
was assessed with an additional penalty which brought
Coach Eddie Crowder on the
field. Apparently someone
from tile Buffs bench had
been unsportsmanlike. The 12th annual Liberty
Bowl was completed with the

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

WHAT NFL GMAT
STARRED AT3POSINONS

Electric ceiling cable
}feat radiates downward from electric wires imbedded in the
ceiling. This warms floors and walls,.which in turn warm. the
air. It's.like basking in the sun. Entire system is completely
- bidden, completely silent, controlled by individual room thermostats. Again, there's nothing to keep you. from placing.
furniture wherever you like, because the heating system is in:
the ceiling. Electric safety codes specify in detail how to install ceiling cable. Since there are no moving parts, you enjoy
years of trouble-free service.

FRANK GIFFORD...0E-De
PEw YORK.GIANTS.- WO/
1
41
ALL-LEAGLIERecceArrom

irrPtuakmiG
A41)DEFEUSiVe BACK..is)12
Gasovs MEVslAS AA) ALL-SAR.
4ThtES Ak1D PtAyER-or-zrstE—
YEA& lid 1956,A5eRAGING5
`WRV6/A#.)6,51 PASSES GUM'
FOR.603YARDS!
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swarth dinner at the Rivermont In addition to the
MVP trophy picked up by
Albercrombie, Kingr
whose name rang out on defame all afternoon, was voted the best on defense. Paul
Arendt, the leading rusher
for Colorado with 69 yards on
29 carries, and linebacker
John Stavely were picked as
Colorado's best performers.
NEW LIBERTY WINNER
Colorado and Tennessee
were back to defend their
Liberty crowns In football
and track respectively but
both were dethroned. The
Big Orange, led by Mernphian Audrey Hardy, was
edged by Kn.,...-as to the indoor track segment of the
Liberty Bowl festivities. The
Jayhawks swept eight of the
14 events before 4,500 in the
Mid-South Coliseum. Kansas
lost little time to setting the
tempo for the night, setting
the two mile relay record at
7:48. Brian McElroy, the
1.000 yard winner with 2:13.5
clocking, was picked as the
meet's rn o St outstanding
athlete. McElroy anchored
the Jayhawks' two mile relay foursome.
Memphis S t ate, which
finished tied for third with
Texas A&M. had repeaters
from last year in the winners
circle in Gerald Tinker and
Ray Peters. Pushed by teammate Ed Hammonds, Tinkerbolted out of the starting
blocks and came within a
tenth of a second of the :5.1
he won with last year. The
:5.2 was Tinker's second of
the night, the same time of
of his h e a t win. Peters
continued his superiority in
the 440 with a :50.4 time.
Hardy, captain of the defending champion Tennessee
squad, was in good form before the home crowd. Hardy,
who led Booker T. Washington to the state title in 1967.
posted a 111.8 in the 60o
yard dash and ran a leg on
U-T's winning mile relay
team.
CAGERS BUSY
There was plenty of cage
action for round ball buffs
last week. The Memphis
Pros stopped a losing skein
which had reached four and
put together
back-to-back
wins over the Floridians in
Miami and a rare Coliseum
victory over Denver last
Friday night. The verdict
over the Rockets was uphill
with a Steve Jones jump
shot which fell through hoop
as the final buzzer went off
giving the Pros a 102-100
triumph. The Rockets' Larry
Cannon had tied the game
moments later with a fantastic three pointer.
LeMoyne-Owen hiked its
record to 4-1 by blasting
Miles College last Saturday
night 106-90 in Bruce Hall.
Earlier in the week the
Magicians won an easy victory over CRC in their initial
VSAC outing. Jerry Dover
with 26. Charles Edge 25,
and Felix Hurth throwing in
16 L-0 was in command most
of the game. The Purple
Wave's lone setback was to
Xavier in New Orleans.
Coach Gene Bartow and
Memphis State tasted defeat
for the first time this season
when Oklahoma State was
pushed to a pair of overtimes in a hard fought thriller at Stillwater. The Tigers
had beaten Union the night
before 88-73. It was the first
time in three years that
MSU had managed to . win
over the Bulldogs who pulled
off upsets the past two
years.
The Tigers still are unbeaten in the Coliseum. The
Tigers bounced back from
defeat to down a good Indiana State team 81-77 before
9,024. Fred Harton's supernight — 27 points and 17 rebounds, helped to offset
Darry Finch's off night to
give MSU a well earned
edge. Finch dropped in only
10 points. Jimmy Douglas
scored 17 including two
crucial free throws late in
the game.

- SITURDAY''

Just in Time
for Christmas!
Hundreds of New Fall MEWS

•

100% Wool Worsted

SUITS

MUST BE SOLD!

For expert help on selecting the best heating system
for your remodeling plans, call on an MLGW heating specialist

•

RIDICULOUSLY
LOW PRICED AT

$49.95

Compare tahr , r rriniu rig arid tailoring
wiln suits costing
many dollars more - and see for youiself.
Baxter specializes in Business Suits for Business Men at
Big Maker-toWearer savings. If you want to pay $100
or more for a
good man's suit that's your business. If you
want to pay
$49.95 to $65
None higher - that's Baxter's
business.
• ALTERATIONS rum Conte In— Soo For Yourself
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Soul Food was firstglorified on Beale st.
Continued From Page 5

ment in what could be bought .there.
But speaking of Beale Street 'eating'',
rialto . . . right between the two most
who could forget Johnny Mills Barbecue.
popular theaters and movie houses. Tbe. John Mills, a short, wizened black man
One Isfinute 'hotdog" was not only a
had a way with barbecue. He was so
Beale Street, but a generally black Memgood with barbecue until his establishphis delicacy. A little Italian entreprement, located on Fourth Street, just
neur opened the place back in the early
short of Beale, was one of the gathering
1920's or before. A long steam table and
places, not only for black, but for white
bar with special-built chairs w it ii
Memphis. Johnny Mills Place was one
shelves like those found in most school of the pioneer interracial eating places
room; today, were used as tables. T h e
in the Mid-South. Big and tittle folks... One Minute was always crowded.
black and white folks...in town and out
of town folks...and even from overseas...
Beer was served with occasional soft
drinks. . but mostly big steins of draft folk only considered a night in Memphis
completed. when they had repaired to
beer (beer drawn from concealed barJohnny Mills and wrapped their teeth
rels). But the speciality was that 0 n e
and lips around some of Mill's ribs and
Minute hot dog. Beale Streeters ate it
with relish and complete satisfaction. shoulders. It was the thing to do.. and
the thing knowing folk did. Mills was one
The One Minute hot dog was about a foot
of the most popular black men in Memlong. It was sold for a nickle, dime or
phis and all over. He was a national
quarter. . . depending on the appetite,
personality as a restaurateur. Yet his
pocketbook, and condition of the person
ordering. It was usually placed in a foot- "place- was unpretentious. even drab.
But the secret was in the sauce. the barlong bun . . . after being fried to an acbecue sauce Johnny Mills had concocted
cepted turn. Then it was slapped with
and used to cover his barbecue a n d
a generous help of mustard and its slit
make it famous. The memory still lives.
filled with a tablespoonful of chopped
groundbeef which had been cooked in
Then there was the LaBelle Cafe, loa ta.sty onion sauce. Folk did not ever
cated on Beale in the now defunct Beale
complain about the ground beef and
Street Elks building. --The LaBelle was
sauce on the "dog." They made no bones
the place where the top and more disabout some claims that tobacco juice
criminating Beale Streeters and their
might have been added, or that somefriends ate. The food was excellent...
times strange objects such as straws, et
its chref claim to preference being the
cetera migh he included. The secret of
fact that it was prepared by a mediumthe One Minute hotdog was in the taste.
sized brown skinned woman who knew
When an end of it was first bitten, it
how to prepare food...any food.. with that
touch that made black cooks gain rank
popped juice in the mouth...a juice that
satisfied ... and Beale Street couldn't
among the best in the world. Her Southe'rn fried chicken, spaghetti, pies and
get enough of them. Some of the town's
custards, steaks .
big-wig black folk would make secret or
even stews, hashes.
and soups captured the imagination of
hidden visits to the avenue or its vicinity
black Beale Streeters. Few white peoto get a One Minute hog-dog. After a
ple ate there . . . unless as guests of insociety dance or the like, lines of young
sider Beale Streeters. Most black celeBeale Street hustlers "made it•' for t h e
brities coming to Memphis ate at the
day by running "errands" for sepia big
LaBelle. The proprietress made a pracwigs to buy them the hot-dogs that they
tice of taking pictures of her most celewere unwilling to be seen buying for
brated patrons and placed said pictures
themselves.
Another One Minute specialties in- on the walls of her establishment. Her
cluded a strangly concocted, but most
daughter Hazel, a plump and attractive, brown girl followed in her mother's
appetizing spaghetti order, hot-cakes and
footsteps and carried on- the tradition of
link-sausages . . . and always beer of
most potent and soul moving persuathe cafe. But the -changes" also took
the measure of the LaBelle . . . and the
sion.
The closing of the One Minute back
good eating there also faded into haunting Beale Street memories. But many
in the late 1930's was regarded as a
big deals were formulated at the LaBeale Street catastrophe...not only for
Belle . . . along with big meals.
the hustler . . . down on his hick and
needing a filling cheap meal . . but alcould be heaven or hell.
so for the social dowager or dandy who
Then, there was the Ha m hu r ger
found a certain soul satisfying contentHeaven on Beale.. where the "burgers"
_•
--

could be heaven on hell.
And although not located exactly on
Beale Street, but always associated with
the Street, was Culpepper's . .
on
Herndon near Beale, the place that catered to Beale Street's love for cat and
buffalo fish. Walter Culpepper, the owner and founder, found his establishment
the headquarters for after-hours, a n d
even on hours Beale Streeters who knew
good eating when they found it. It is interesting to note that many of the socalled upper strata black Memphians also found it proper to send friends and
relatives of lesser note around to Culpepper's to obtain working samples of
his hot fish and barbecue. Culpepper's
is well within the history and tradition
of Beale Street.
Then there is Selme's Cafe at Beale
and Fourth — site of the old Panama,
where there is still good eating. for
those who want their last Beale Street
ineal.
Some' passing note must be made of
those Beale Streeters who had exotic
tastes of a sort. Those were the ones
who used to cater most regularly to the
Chinese restaurant located for a long
time in the past headquarters of the old
Monarch Cafe and Club .
.where the
blues were actually born. Black Beale
Streeters who loved chop suey, chow
mein, and alwaN-s egg fu yun, always
repaired to the "chop suey" as they
called the place . . and its closed individual booths. Many romantic episodes
and tragedies auompanied the idea of
eating in Beale Street's version of the
"inscrutable atmosphere of the Oriental." The Chinamen sold them what
they would under the fancy names.
There was Hulbert's Steakhouses
claiming memory. That was a chain of
places established by the still active
Beale Streeter, Maurice Hulbert Sr._
"Fess" to most Memphians. Folks used
to love to eat steaks and "sop" onion
gravy with hot biscuits at Fess's steakhouses. They're gone too.
As it is today Beale Street's memories...even of good eating.. are about to
fade into oblivion. Two or three places
still carry on the tradition. They still
have to feed the die-hard habitues who
can't bring themselves to lea ve the
scene of old memories . . . who can remember when the first "skins" were
sold in Beale Street during the Depression of the '30's . . . and who still remember "Gimmie a pigfoot and a bottle
of beer.''
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BRAIDS
GEORGES
CHIGNONS

CASCADESs
Beautiful!

Terrific Values await
you and your friends.
Savings will buy extra
Christmas Gifts.

Over 3.000 Hair
Pieces to choose from.
, Join us today for this
(obvious Grand Opening

DOME WIGLETS
OR MINI FALLS
$788

JUMBO WIGLETS
World of wigs offer
lnd
savings
more
higher quality than
most wig salons oper•
oting today.

Just In
Time For

Christmas'

1100% HUMAN HAIR
FULL WIGS
Everything on full
display. Come and
bring- your friends.

$

DUTCH BOY
One of today's most
popular
offerings.
this
Everyone
loves
selection, and you'll
love the price.

49

8

KANEKALON
DYNEL
MODACRYLICS
•
•
•
•
•

Tapered
Pre-Cut
Carefree
c
soietch Cop
Ready to Weor
• Color Fast
• Wash & Wear

LONG FALLS
$128

STYLES AVAILABLE
• Greek Boys
• Shag
• Carefree
• Mias
• .Dutch Boy
• lordon Look

SHAG

$988

Select the color and style of your choice in the convenient synthetic stretch wigs.
Mode from a synthetic fiber that never needs setting. Latest 1970-71 Wiro,er and
, Spring Fashions

Mole that decision now
to visit "other of our two
losotoons. Most spector,oPar Grand Opening Sole
e.er staged in Memphis.

SELF SERVICE

master charge

3115 HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH - 2516 POPLAR AVENUE
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM GRACELAND

• d,

MEMPHIS OUT EAST

;Psi INTERBANK CARD

So this is Washington-

MEANTICAN
CALCMANOM
HAD AN UNCANNY GENIUS
FOR MATHEMATICS. BORN
IN AFRICA AND HELD A
SLAVE IN ALEXANDRIA,VA,
HE COULD NEITHER READ
NOR WRITE, BUT HE COULD
FIGURE SUMS INVOLVING
BILLIONS IN HIS HEAD
BETTER THAN MOST MEN
COULD WITH A PENCIL. IN
A TEST TO GIVE THE NUMBER OF SECONDS IN 70
YEARS, ODD MONTHS AND
DAYS, PULLER 010 IT IN 90
SECONDS, BEATING AN
EDUCATED WHITE MAN
WITH A PENCIL.THE LATTER HAD FORGOTTEN THE
LEAP-YEARS. DIED 1790
AT THE AGE OF 80

Magg
A MULATTO
SHOEMAKER,
BORN IN
PORTO RICO,
WAS ELEVATED -TO
THE NOBILITY BY
FERDINAND
VI OF SPAIN
WHO MADE
HIM A

CABALLERO
DE LA REAL
EFFIGIE

•••

'•

saN
•

VHOOSANDS OF NEGROES
FOUGHT FOR KING GEORGE 1V DeRING
'THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR. MOST OF
THEM WERE PROMISED THEIR FREEDOM BY THE BRITISH. IN 1783 SHIPLOADS OF THESE NEGROES WERE
SHIPPED TO NOVA SCOTIA AND
SETTLED THERE AT BLACKTOWN.
MANY NEW YORK SLAVES ESCAPED
FROM THEIR AMERICAN MASTERS
ON 'THESE SHIPS.

By ETHEL L. PAYNE
The two most popular "Dollies" of David Merrick's hit,
''Hello Dolly,' Pearl
Bailey and Carol
Charming were in town
last week to do their
thing on stage and off.
Carol is playing at
the National Theatre
a n d is unabashedly
"partisan Democratic.
Pearl strikes a n o iipartisan neutrality pose guaranteed to
land her in the White House anytime.
Both were guests at a party given in
the home of Bess and Tyler Abell, (she
was Social Secretary under LBJ). As Carol chomped on a turkey wing between
Hubert Humphrey and Edmund M u skie, "little old Pearlie" as she refers to
herself, was being spoon-fed by Liz Carpenter, former press secretary to Mrs.
LBJ, turnip greens which she had cooked especially for Pearlie.
The Abell kitchen as a spoof on the
economic pinch had been re-named the
"GOP Soup kitche n." That bothered
Pearlie since she had a date at t h e
White House the next day and didn't
know whether the occupant could appreciate such ribaldry. As it was, President Nixon was so delighted to see Miss
Bailey that he led her over to the presidential flag in his oval office and stood
there unabashedly holding hands a n d
smiling as the cameras went crazy.
He commissioned her his "Ambassador of Love," and Pearl wore a button
to prove it. A waggy comment was "I
guess this is the GOP answer to those
Democratic charges that this Administration is anti-black." As for Pearlie, she
went into a philosophical dissertation
on the episode later that could well have

been ao ante helium sermon since it included everything from conception to
complexion and nothing so wrong that
God and Richard and Pearlie couldn't
straight out!

Congress arrived to look over o ffice
space and interview prospective staff.
Already ensconced in Suite 10004 in the
Longfellow Building is Rep. George Collins of Chicago who was sworn in last
Tuesday
. . it was almost a case of
The economic picture turned darker
the blind leading the blind as Sen. Adlai
as it was announced that the Small BusiStevenson offered to assist Collins a n d
ness Administration is out of money and
the two wound up lost in the maze of
was not approving any hew loans. The
corridors.
next day, SBA Administrator, Hilary
Both got a headstart on their comSandoval, released a statement from his
patriots because they are filling vacanhome in El Paso, that he was resigning
cies until the 92nd Congress officially
effective Jan. 1 for reasons of health.
opens in January. School and house
This was only the first of a string of
hunting problems were big concerns for
changes to take place and the pinch
both legislators. The Stevensons have
would get even tighter. In Washington,
four siblings to enroll and the Collins
Marion Barry, director of Pride I n c.,
have a son. Adlai says he prefers to
called a press conference to say that
the three-year old venture in ghetto en-f. live in the District, but is leaving the
decision to Nancy. Mrs. Collins says
trepreneurship was in serious trouble
she won't make up her mind until t h e
and would need $50,000 to avoid b a n kschool semester in Chicago is over in
ruptcy. He denied a General Accounting
January . . .
Office report that some $145,000 in fedAlso in town were Reps. Ralph Meteral funds was unaccounted for. He
calfe, and Ron Dellums, California's newblamed it on the high cost of using
est black member . . he is on his way
hard core unemployed. On another front,
to Europe for a brief vacation, but will
Rev. Walter Fauntroy, a leading candiget down to the serious business of addate for the District Delegate to C o nministrative details Dec. 5. Baltimore's
gress race, struck back at critics of his
first black member. Parren Mitchell. has
Model Inner City Community Corporajust about completed his staffing . . the
tion (MICCO) who say the program is
job seekers and lobbyists were descendnot reaching the poor in the Shaw area.
ing like the locusts and never have you
Fauntroy says the fault is with the exseen so much yesSiring in Southern Comorbitantly high cost of land . . . City
fort accents to black power! Charlie
councilman Joseph Yeldell became t h e
Diggs, leader of the Black Caucus, says
33rd candidate in the delegate primary.
The head of the Metro Authority which
is building a rapid transit system f o r
Washington and the suburbs is considREADY OR. NOT!
ered by many persons to be the hest
choice for the post since Mayo(' Walter
E. Washington took himself out of any
consideration for the job.
BLACK CAUCUS DOINGS
Capitol Hill was a very busy place
last week as newly-elected members of

the big hurdle now that there are 12
blacks in the House is to get a broader
spread of committee assignments. R e p.
Louis Stokes of Ohio, has already put in
a strong bid for a spot on the powerful
Appropriations Committee, but is likely
to have a tough fight. Other important
committees are Agriculture, particularly
because of the surplus food and welfare
programs, Banking and Currency, Rules
and Judiciary. As it is, there are four
blacks now on the House Education and
Labor Committee.
Diggs wants to spread all 12 around
where they can have a voice Pep. Shirley Chisholm rejected an Agriculture assignment because she preferred the Education and Labor Committee and as she
told. the Speaker of the House, "My constituents told me that there were no
trees growing in Brooklyn!" As it is,
Mrs. Chisholm is still waiting for h e r
choice.
George Butler of EEOC is off t h e
danger list and recuperating at Georgetown U Hospital. Larry Still of the Community Relations Service is back home
after a second bout in the hospital following a relapse from a ruptured appendix
. . . Frank and Sonora Reeves winged it
to Paris for a long weekend. He is director of the Joint Center for Political Studies . . . Charlie Evers is weighing a decision to run for Governor of Mississippi next year.
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By JUSTIN NYOKA

SALI S-BURY,
Rhodesia — United
Methodism in Rhodesia has been dealt
a serious blow by the
Smith regime with
the banning of Bishoo
Abel T. Muzorewa
from cntering African
Tribal Trust Lands.
It means that
Bishop Muzorewa, the
first indigenous Afr.can to be elected episcopal leader of
the United Methodist Church in this
country, will not be allowed to minister
to more than three-quarters of his flock.
numbering some 60,000 w h o live in
these rural areas.
This is not the first time that the
United Methodist Church in Rhodesia
has been assaulted by the government.
In 1964 Bishop Ralph E. Dodge was declared a prohibited immigrant and forced out of the country because he identified himself with the aspirations of
black people. Bishop Dodge's ban resulted in giving the Uitned Methodist a
very high place in the eyes of the Africans. Since his ban the Church has
grown in strength.
Bishop Muzorewa has been prohibited from entering or rer ning in any
Tribal Trust Land in Rhodesia on the
grounds that "your presence in such

Tribal Trust Land is undesirable both in
the public interest and in the interest of
the Africans living in such Tribal Trust
Land." .
However, the falsity of this government contention has been proved by
hundreds of Africans who have signed
petitions to government representatives
urging that the band be lifted and that
Bishop Muzorewa be allowed to remain
in, or visit Tribal Trust Lands as he
deems fit.
The b.lai of the Bishop came as a
surprise, not only to United Methodists
but to the Christian Church throughout
the country. Roman Catholics, British
Mett.odists, Salvationists and Anglicans
have expressed shock that a government clainiinF to uphold Christian standards should take such an un-Christian
action.
Diminutive in stature, Americaneducated Bishop Muzorewa is an outspoken critic of the Smith regime, but
believes in non-v iolence to achieve
emancipation for the black masses. He
believes that his ban is a result of his
deep involvement in the struggle of the
Rhodesian people.
"By that I mean everything that
contributes to our people's religious,
educational, economic or political welfare. I believe this is the full Gospel and
it is the Churches' business to give full
life to the people of this country both

black and white," he said in a press interview following his ban.
I specifically asked Bishop Muzorewa why the Rhodesian government
had chosen to harrass this comparatively young Church, and not more established ones like the Roman Catholic or
the Anglican
"I have no doubt in my own mind
that the United Methodist Church and
.ts program are a threat to the doctrine
of white supremacy. Our general program has frightened the government.
We are ahead of every other denomination in our policy of advancement and
proving to the government and everyone else that Africans are capable of
holding senior administrative and other
jobs. All top jobs in the United Methodist Church structure are now held by
Africans, and this has been done on
merit alone. Showing that blacks are
capable of holding high positions has
been embarrassing to the government."
Bishop Muzorewa can be said to be
truly a "man of the people. " When
the government announced its decision
to cut salary grants for teachers in African primary schools, the Bishop, accompanied by United Methodist education
secretary George J. Fleshman, a missionary from Ohio, decided to consult
African people at the village level. They

addressed meetings at which traditional
chiefs and headmen or their representatives were present.
"At all these meetings we asked the
chiefs to address the people, and after
expressing their appreciation for being
given such an opportunity, they often
told their followers what a miracle it
was to have a black bishop."
Bishop Muzorewa is the first black
head of a church in Rhodesia with the
title of bishop. The government obviously took a fright at the popularity of
both the United Methodist Church a n d
Bishop Muzorewa's personality.
The Bishop thinks another reason
why the Rhodesian Front Government
has imposed a band on his movements.
and why United Methodism is viewed by
the regime with disfavor is because the
church's education program is equalled
by none throughout the country.
The Church is the only one with a
carefully planned program of sending
African men and women overseas for
training. Many go to the United States,
and after completing their courses they
come back to Rhodesia-in the eyes of
the government to cause further embarrassment.
After the prohibiting order was served, Bishop Muzorewa was given leave
to appeal within a period of five days,
and as expected, the appeal was turned
down. But he made his point.

Being Frank
BY FRANK L. STANLEY
WASHINGTON — ment, and the Department of Agriculfort made by public and private groups
to obtain the civil rights laws we n o w
On the basis of its ture.
In addition. inquiry was made into have will be nullified through ineffective
sweeping study of the
areas which have not received w de- enforcement. The focus of civil rights
U. S. Commission on
public attention in civil rights
spread
must shift from the halls of Congress to
no
Civil Rights has c
cluded that the great discussion. Not neglected, however, were the corridors of the Federal bureaucrathose' activities which have been in the cies that administer these laws," t h e
promise of the civil eye of the civil rights storm.
*Commission declared.
Executive
laws,
rights
Viewing
the
between
the
promgap
Implementation of civil rights law s
orders, and judicial
ise inherent in the Federal arsenal of by various Federal agencies has n o t
iecisions of the 1950's civil rights protections and what has acand 1960's has n o t tually taken place, the Commission said been a total failure. the Commission
said, but its study did reveal that most
been realized and the the failure to fulfill the promise of equal
agencies share a number of fundamental
fully
yet
not
has
Government
Federal
opportunity can be traced to some exweaknesses and inadequacies in this
geared itself to carry out these 1 e g a 1 tent, to impediments in the civil rights area.
mandates of equal opportunity.
laws under which Federal agencies must
Among these are:
The study. as reported in the Com- operate.
• Inadequate staff and other reCivil
ederal
mission publication, "F
Coverage of these laws, while g e n- sources to conduct civil rights enforceRights Enforcement Effort," covered erally broad, is not always all-encomment activities with maximum effectivesome 40 Government departments and passing, the Commission said, and cited
ness.
review
agencies. An effort was made to
as examples the areas of housing a n d
• Lack of authority and subordinate
the civil rights operation of some agen- private employment where there are stastatus of civil rights officials.
cies not widely recognized as having suf- tutory exceptions that exclude millions
• Failure to define civil rights goals
ficient civil rights responsibilities — the of jobs and homes from the umbrella of
sufficient specificity or breadth.
with
Departthe
Commerce,
Department of
civil rights protection.
• Failure to coordinate civil rights
ment of Interior, and those agencies regLooming more important as obsta- and substantive programs.
ulating particular industries, such as
cles
to the more effective administration
i
I.
r
a
• Undue emphasis on a passive role,
broadcasting,
radio and television
however, has been such as reliance on receipt of c o mair and motor transportation, and gas of civil rights laws,
the failure of Federal civil rights deplianta. in carrying out civil rights comand electric power — as well as those
partments and agencies having civil
pliance and enforcement responsibilities.
whose importance has been generally rights responsibilities to make maximum
• Failure to provide adequate cooruse of the mechanisms and procedures dination and direction to agencies having
recognized, such as the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, the De- available to them.
civil rights responsibilities.
• Failure to collect and utilize racial
"There is danger that the great efpartment of Housing and Urban Develop-

and ethnic data in planning and evaluating progress toward goals.
Some of these weaknesses may be
the result of the trial and error efforts
of agencies attempting, in good faith, to
meet their responsibilities in a relatively new area of concern. To this end the
Commission made detailed findings and
recommendations on each of the subject
areas in the report (employment, housing, Federal programs, regulatory agencies and civil rights policy makers), suggesting ways in which agencies can
strengthen existing compliance and enforcement mechanisms.
More deep seated problems, h o wever, were also reflected in the weaknesses. Problems of hostile bureaucracies that view civil rights as a threat to
their prerogative and problems of inadequate or misordered priorities which
cannot be resolved solely through modification of specific ocmpliance and enforcement mechanisms.
The problems discovered by t h e
Commission led it to suggest that t h e
most serious flaw in the Federal civil
rights enforcement effort has been the
failure to provide overall direction and
coordination — that the basic mechanisms that have been lacking have been
those necessary to develop a cohesive,
Governmentwide civil rights policy and
to assure that this policy is faithfully
carried out.

Only In America
By HARRY GOLDEN
Let us hope that
the election victory
in New York of Senator-elect James Buckley will do for the
what
conservatives
the formation of the
Liberal party did for
liberals. Which is to
make the word itself
an opprobrium.
liberals,
Among
t h e designation 'liberal" in these days almost cripling.

stand upon my Southern dignity and
say, "Suh, you have a foul mouth"
With Mr. Buckley now in Washington espousing policies, it may come to
pass that some conservatives will start
calling other conservatives "conservatives," and therefore this designation
will become, as we Jews say. a "stands
(scandal) to the neighborhood."
And as long as this possibility is an
active one, I'd like to start the ball rollmg Herewith a few speculation.% op
the conservative mind by a ritualist
liberal.

One of the weaknesses I find in the
conservative mentality is not in what it
believes but in the way it goes about believing it. It is not enough to Igree with
a conservative, you must for all your
unanimity of opinion await his instruction.
If the liberal is lily-livered, then the
conservative
is a bore. Other
than its weight, what aesthetic
considerations can you apply to a steam
roller' Other than his ill-tempered persistence, what political possibilities can
you find in the conservative?

Conservatives do not seem to be
able to hold any ideas tentatively. They
are quite sure the Attorney General
saved the Republic by trying and winning conviction against the Chic ago
Seven. That the government did not
prosecute with equal vigor the would-be
lynchers of Lamar, S. C. who riotously
attacked with ax handles a school bus
filled with colored children is not an
equation the conservative can admit.
To admit as much means our government occasionally equivocates politically which makes justice a tentative quali-

ty.
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By DIGGS DATROOTH
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WASHINGToN — Bright is of the third district
Methodist Episcopal Church.
The ink hod hardly
dried on last vv e e k's
RAPPING AWHILE: George 0. Butrer. technical assistance director at
column about Pat
Moynihan's lea\ i ng EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity
the White House than Commission) is recouperating from surgery at Georgetown Hospital . . . Those
7 the White House a nnounced his appoint- firings of the two top aides at 0E0 (Ofment as a delegate to fice of Economic Opportunity) by Direc• ; t h e United N a tions. tor Donald Rumsfeld opens up the whole
..,T
h e President h a s bag of worms around 0E0's funding of
-,
considering this legal services for the poor. Terry Lenzbeen
4
.
y
for sonic nme. It was ner and his deputy. black Chicago Atty.
Frank Jones were fired for "insubordinone of the reasons Nixon._ took Moynihan
ation." Jones and Lenzner said it was
. Mrs. Coretta
on his last trip abroad
King, speaking in that significant voice because the duo refused to tailor the leof hers as distinctive as her late hus- gal services program to fit the Nixon Administration.
band's came to town last week a n d
They charged certain conflicts with
spent the day getting involved in issues
connected with Rev. Walter Fauntroy. politicians in Louisiana and California.
Art Reid. another black lawyer, w h o
She dedicated King Towers, a housing
was deputy general counsel, is a c tin g
project, built with the assistance of
chief. Jones charged that the whole proFauntroy's firm and then later she was
endorsing him for the non-voting dele- gram had shifted to "Southern bigots
and right ring politicians across
gate seat in Congress. Fauntroy was Dr.
King's chief Washington lobbyist and now the country." After it is all is said and
Mrs. King claims him as hers . . Rev. done, the whole concept of the governFauntroy, meanwhile, is embroiled in lo- ment controlling the legal services of the
poor is dangerous business. As the mood
cal issue which charges that the Land
Redevelopment Agency is being discrim- of an administration shifts or the local
inatory in transferring land to inner city boards of Legal Aid Societies shift, so
demelopers. Fauntroy says the discounts will the direction of the defenses of the
poor whether on civil rights cases or
are not as great.
others.
FROM THE MOUTH OF: It took a
AND ANOTHER THING: Pe a rl
group of high school children to discover Bailey went to the White House
to meet
that the two plaques in Arlington Va., President Nixon and he asked
her to be
dedicated to the war dead were discrim- his Ambassador of Love.
Pearlie M a e,
inatory against the black dead. One sep- who was in town with
other stars openarates whites from blacks and the other ing at the Ford's
Theatre, side stepped
omits blacks altogether One was pre- the informal bid by the
sented by the American Legion — which kept her cool. She later President, b u t
went
probably wave the flag at their every Senate Dining Room where over to the
Sen. Jake
meeting — and the other from a defunct Javits had all of the
women's civic group. The eternal flame lunch. Pearlie Mae, Festival Stars for
who insists a h e 's'
in front of one is fed by a tax supported neither Republican or
gas bill
. Black clergymen meeting in way she took to LBJ Democrat, but tho
during his tenure
Atlanta recently announced that had Dr. in the White House
one gets an idea cie
King lived, he would have been an ad- her philosophy ...
vocate of violence to offset repression.
Harry Braxton, a black civic leader
This thesis is hard to believe.
in College Park, Md., who lives within a
The same group came down hard on shadow of the University of Maryland,
Evangelist Billy Graham whom they came home to find about 20 rifle shots
said is using the church to foster repres- through his house .. New York expert
sion. The accusation against Graham Kenneth Clark is locked in a bitter disstems from his cozy relationship with pute with School Board, member Charles
the White House and the fact that he had Cassell. Dr. Clark, the renowned profescome to "epitomize the white establish- sor has raided a proposal thatjt
pDistrict
ment." Bishop John D. Bright of Phi's- / schools teach standard English
ghetto
delphia is the new president B i shop schools. Casell want it differ** y,
II

)
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See 'cure' for rare black disease
DETROIT, — (UPI)
.-The painful and eventually
fatal attacks of sickle cell
anemia, a hereditary blood
disease that afflicts more
than 400,000 American children and young adults, may
be prevented by a drug
treatment development by a
team of Michigan scientists.
Half the victims of the
disease — 99 per cent of
them black — are dead by
the age of 29. But the use of
the common chemical urea
promises to give the victims hope of a normal life
span, free of the crippling
symptoms of the disease.
Synthetic urea can now be
obtained commercially in a
powdered form at only $1

a pound. Urea is naturally
produced in the
and is
a main ingredient of human
and animal urine.
Until now, the disease,
which occurs almost exclusively among persons of
Negroid ancestry, has been
considered incurable.
The team of researchers,
however, emphasized in announcing t h eir discovery
new
Saturday that the
treatment is not a cure of
sickle cell anemia, but is
a means of arresting the
symptoms — a life of fatigue
punctuated by a series of
crisis with days to weeks of
excruitiating pain and, in
some cases, permanent paralysis.

$1000 off any purchase of $100" or more
FREE Gift just for coming in

Perrigo Discount Furnitur•
AND APPLIANCES
3 Room Houseful -- Dining Room, Living

Room & Bedroom 5233.00
Mattress & Box Springs
.1• 1• S16.95 each & up

The potential application
of the newly discovered
method of control is worldwide and should be generally
available to victims of the
disease within a year or
two, researchers said.
Identified in 1910, sickle
cell anemia is believed to
have originated in Asia or
Africa where it may have
had a role in survival
against malaria. Blood cells
of sickle cell anemia
patients take on an elongnated or oat-like shape instead of the characteristic
round shape of normal red'
blood sells.
Because of the distorted
shape, the cells do not flow
properly through small blood
vessels. They jam, stopping
the flow and deriving
nearby tissues of • needed
oxygen.
It was Dr. Makio Murayama, formerly on the staff
of Detroit's.Harper Hospital
and now a research biochemist at the National Institute of Health in Washington,
D. C., who first came up
with the explanation, on a
molecular basis, of why red
blood cells in victims of the
disease twist into their
characteristic sickle shape.
Working from Murayama's
theoretical basis, Dr. Robert
M. Nalbandian. formerly
professor of pathology at
Wayne State University here

and now associate pathol
ogist at Blodgett Memorial
Hospital in Grand Rapids,
Mich., began developing a
treatment.
"We were able to develop
and use a strategy to abort
the excrutiating pain of
sickle cell crisis by the intravenous infusion of urea
in a solution of invert (glucose type) sugar," he said.
Nalbandian said Urea alone
could be used to reverse the
sickling of blood cells, but
that would result in severe
destruction of red blood cells.
He said small, -d aily
does
of
urea
mixed
and drunk with a bottle of
pop could prevent the crisis.
Early results have been
encouraging, said Nalbandian, who along with Dr.
Raymond L. Henry, assocd
ate professor of Physiology
and pharmacology at the
Wayne S t a te University
School of Medicine headed
t h e 10-member research
team.
The treatment now has
been used successfully in
about 25 cases in four medical centers."We're at the point where
we have a proven, safe and
effective t r eatment," he
said. "NoW we have to get
randomized studies on more
patients from more widespread points."

oinighasnisailtg
DOCTOR PAUL S. GREEN has chosen navy .life over
private medical practice. The doctor has been on active duty
for 16 years with the navy medical corps. He is chief radio.

The Memphis Branch NAACP ended its seventh annual Miss
Social Bell Contest with a brilliant Coronation Ball at the
Showcase. Mr. Charlie Tarpley-Master o: Ceremonies at
the Coronation assists Miss Karen Seymour (left) 1969-70
Runner-Up as she crowns Miss Sandra Sandidge Social
Belle 1970.71.

.. at Naval Hospital Lemoore at Lemoore Calif. Dr.
n "interprets approximately 50 X-Rays in the average
,worlt:ng day. He holds the navy rank of Captain.

Taste it and you'll know why
Old Taylor is the Bourbon worth giving.
Why Old Taylor is the top-selling,
premium- priced Bourbon
in America.
The luxurious holiday
gift wrap is our gift
•
to you.
4

BON VOYAGE — Leaving for San Francis:n. California.
is Specialist g Matthew R. Davis HI, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew R. Davis, Jr., 1107 Argyle ave. With him from
left are, Mrs. Parthena Silmon, Mrs. Floyd David, Miss
Debra Davis (his sister), and Matthew Davis, !r., (his
father). Spe,cialist Davis recently returned from Viet Nam
and served with the 18th Militar, Police Brigade. A graduate of Manassas High School, he attended Lane College. A
member of the Trinity CME Church, he is former organist
of the Greenwood AME Church at Millington. Specialist i)-!
vis was guest at the family Thanksgiving Dinner at t h e
home of his cousin's Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Davis, 1548 Or
ole. The Viet Nam veteran will be stationed at Presidio.
San Francisco, California.

'61 Cevgar ...$3185
xvi convor,ible, V I ootowootic,
newer stler.no and Watii, foc•
tory air, now Win.

1. LAMP SPANISH......................24.50 6. LION._.—
2. LAMP TIFFNEY STYLE-- 39.50 7. TALL PEDESTALS
3. CHEETAH

5.95 8. MIDDLE SIZE PEDESTALS

4. PEDESTALS SMALL........---- 6.95 9. BUDA
5. AFRICANA PAIR..........----.19.50 10. LION
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ATLANTA
Georgia Tech began three
days of !ntens've Iractice under the lights in final preps-

8.95

10.95

SCHII!MG
PARKWAY
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The Yellow .Lickets a r e
undergoing final exa !nations this week so eaach Bud
Carson scheduled the workouts for ruqh.
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